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Data visualisation is the discipline that uses graphics to 
make data easier to understand.

What is data visualisation?



Apple APPL stock exchange listing



Apple’s share price on NASDAQ
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In 2012, Apple’s share price was 
12 times lower than it is today

Apple’s share price on NASDAQ



When we visualise, the most important thing is to 
see trends and patterns, not numbers

What is data visualisation?



Data visualisation in 
public administration



➡ Visualisation helps to contextualise and better 
understand complex datasets

➡ It assists in decision-making (internal use - governance)

➡ Transparency does not mean that the data is public
‣ The Administration should explain in an easily 

understandable way the policies and decisions being 

implemented and show their results
➡ We need to understand when it is necessary to tell a story

and when we want to allow exploration of the data to 
answer questions

Data visualisation in the public administration



Santa Coloma Municipal Action Plan

Data visualisation in the public administration

https://infogovern.gramenet.cat/infogovern/


Within an administration that is moving towards 
digitalisation, it is vital to strengthen skills related 
to working with and using data.

Data visualisation in the public administration



Within these skills, visualisation is crucial. If we fail on the last 
leg, that of communication, the work done with the data “will be 
of no use”.

Bad data that is well visualised will have a much bigger 
impact than good data that is poorly communicated.

La Sexta: “Pablo Casado boasts of the Rajoy government’s increase in social spending with a manipulated graph”

https://www.lasexta.com/noticias/nacional/elecciones-generales-2016/pablo-casado-presume-incremento-gasto-social-gobierno-rajoy-grafico-manipulado_201606215768f05a6584a88907b14a7f.html


La Sexta: “Pablo Casado boasts of the Rajoy government’s increase in social spending with a manipulated graph”

https://www.lasexta.com/noticias/nacional/elecciones-generales-2016/pablo-casado-presume-incremento-gasto-social-gobierno-rajoy-grafico-manipulado_201606215768f05a6584a88907b14a7f.html


Data visualisation should be done in teams. It requires 
knowledge of:

➡

➡

➡

➡

Data analysis 
Design
User experience
Technical skills (programming, visualisation tools)



Methodology



Strategy

Data Design

Methodology



‣ Questions to answer

‣ Indicators and segments

‣ Audience (profile, device, etc.)

‣ Objective (explore, analyse, communicate)

Strategy

Methodology - Strategy



Methodology - Data

Data

‣ Obtain
‣ Prepare: the data needs to be in formats suitable for its 

consumption

‣ Process



Methodology - Design

Design

‣ Outline

‣ Prototyping

‣ Finalise



Methodology - Outline

Universe of possible 
solutions to our 
problem



Methodology - Outline

Universe of possible 
solutions to our 
problem

Universe of possible 
solutions that our 

tool allows



Methodology - Outline

Universe of possible 
solutions we know 
how to implement 

with our tool

Universe of possible 
solutions to our 
problem

Universe of possible 
solutions that our tool 

allows



Tools such as PowerBI and similar ones are very useful 
internally.

Resources need to be dedicated to implementing the use 
of web technologies for visualisations that make better 
use of the digital medium

Methodology

Ministry of Territory: Residential land uses

https://territori.gencat.cat/ca/01_departament/06_estadistica/visualitzacio-dades/planejament-urbanistic/usos-residencials-sol/


Requirements for good visualisations 
in public administration



➡ Follow a coherent and “corporate” design 
Users should be able to identify the Generalitat’s visualisations 
Follow the rules for designing graphics (avoid using too much colour)

‣

‣

Ministry of Economy and Finance: Interactive budgets

Ministry of Health - Results Centre Infographics

Requirements

https://app.powerbi.com/view?r=eyJrIjoiOWEyZThhNjAtZmQ2Yy00ZTU4LThmZGUtYjBjOWZmZTE1MjQ5IiwidCI6IjNiOTQyN2RjLWQzMGUtNDNiYy04YzA2LWZmNzI1MzY3NmZlYyIsImMiOjh9
https://observatorisalut.gencat.cat/ca/central_de_resultats/infografies_cdr/


➡ There is a need to harness the capabilities of digital media
‣ PDF is an obsolete format (people do not read long reports)

Requirements



➡ Responsive
They must be adaptable to all types of devices‣

Santa Coloma - Municipal Action Plan

Requirements

https://infogovern.gramenet.cat/infogovern/


➡ Accessible
Care must be taken in the use of colours (do not use too much)
Make it easier for graphics to follow standards and make it easier for 
screen readers to read graphics

‣

‣

Ministry of Economy and Finance: Interactive budgets

Requirements

https://app.powerbi.com/view?r=eyJrIjoiOWEyZThhNjAtZmQ2Yy00ZTU4LThmZGUtYjBjOWZmZTE1MjQ5IiwidCI6IjNiOTQyN2RjLWQzMGUtNDNiYy04YzA2LWZmNzI1MzY3NmZlYyIsImMiOjh9


For the public (explanatory visualisations):

➡ Use citizen-friendly nomenclature

➡ Accompany the graphics with text explaining what not everyone 
knows

Ministry of Economy and Finance: Interactive budgets

What is a budget 
chapter?

What is a sub-sector?

Requirements

https://app.powerbi.com/view?r=eyJrIjoiOWEyZThhNjAtZmQ2Yy00ZTU4LThmZGUtYjBjOWZmZTE1MjQ5IiwidCI6IjNiOTQyN2RjLWQzMGUtNDNiYy04YzA2LWZmNzI1MzY3NmZlYyIsImMiOjh9


New York Times - See Everything the White House Wanted, and Everything It Got

https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2022/10/20/upshot/biden-budget-before-after-animation.html?unlocked_article_code=GS1BvVhxZe9szakEWQA6cC4fqxesx-k_B69V9cIzUnag-VlfzFdvL-btz_NpSKZ508NbwyulG3-3hqRfj7K8TGk39pEEXGQes1snTrGQR9wkSx3WmcSSYJE7Fc8AOzBsR10pm6Cn3ITQeDPEh0VJNP9TtuTNiqOjF6TblU0q7v--oMlqQhXmYyfxxjyjrhA8no8Id2AwllktTambtSnK4rXYjlPgXgHX2fBn0zMRCisS0MVlmHa02ubq1ZvSUMQeQwRJGPTZU6sP0Pb8GWxH4bUzs0NbVSMENcdsLNqqWdy1mjebwrsPcf9q84vX0ygtgYEGzXs-OhvUFtcWS5_IfpIkphz39GZ-fzEj712wPEeLTAjcynboSEuJ7eE&amp;smid=share-url


➡ Data visualisation enables better understanding of the data and 
better decision-making

➡ Effort and resources need to be devoted to improving:
‣ How data is communicated to citizens

‣ How data is visualised and explored by decision-makers

➡ Current tools such as PowerBI facilitate visual analysis but:

‣ They are not suitable for sending messages to 
citizens

‣ Visualisation skills are necessary to use them 

properly

‣ For citizens and decision-makers, web development 
capabilities need to be exploited

Summary



Víctor Pascual

https://www.linkedin.com/in/vpascual

@vpascual

victor@onetandem.com

https://www.linkedin.com/in/vpascual
mailto:victor@onetandem.com


Thank you 
very much!
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